JEUNESSE FTC COMPLAINTS
b(3);21(f)
Jeunesse is a multi level scam and should also be investigated by the FDA for outlandish
stem cell claims on Luminesce. Thank you!
* I mailed back products and your company received them on 111912 * Called two weeks
ago and was informed that Jeunesse could that up to 30 days to return my money * When
I spoke to the manager (Bernice) the conversation escalated and I was told that even
though the money is taken out of my account immediately 30 days for a return was the
law and I could do nothing * I called back and asked where it was printed in the
paperwork I signed and it wasnt. It was however on your web site. The person I spoke to
was in ear shot of Bernice and I heard her telling the customer service rep to tell me to go
where to go online. * On 121812 I spoke to John who in turn said that the refund would
be in my account by the end of the day * On 121912 John then said the money was being
processed. I asked to speak to you and was that if I used that "tone" no one would help
me. By law that is what is known as a threat. Listen to the recording and you will hear
John talk over my statements and try to talk down to me. When I told him I wasnt a child
he responded with "Im not either" and put me on hold. * I called back and this time a lady
by the name of Denni answered. She said you were on a conference call -‐ I then asked for
your phone number and email. * John then called back and said the refund was processed.
After several exchanges he finally emailed me a copy of a document with no dates of the
transaction. Debbie, its one thing to have to wait for a refund but should your people
delay it on purpose? We both know Bernice did that on purpose. I cant imagine every
refund being processed only after your company gets a phone call. Your company culture
at least in customer service is adversarial. The same attitude I heard from John is the
same one I heard from Bernice. Are they graded on holding on to money or are they just
rude because they are allowed to be? Would you please make sure my money hits my
account today? Bank of America said that if the money is sent to them it takes the same
amount of time to put it back as it does to take it out ... its instant!
Consumer states that he and his girlfriend joined a multi level company. He paid $1250 to
joined. Consumer met a person who knew about Google. He then paid this man who was a
marketing person who put him on the top of the search. He paid him $150 to do this.
Consumer has been online but has not sold anything. He searched the products himself
online. He found that same products on sale especially with Amazon were the prices were
lower than suggested prices. He states that his contract stated that he should not sell it
lower. He told them that he was told it was a level playing UPDATE: 02/11/2013
Consumer calling to make sure his information isn't shared with the company. JAtkinson
NOTE: To prevent interference with pending law enforcement action, prior to any
investigative action, please contact the IC3 at SEARCH@IC3.GOV. Please check the "CSN
Record Details page -‐ Data Reference field" link for further details on IC3 data. -‐-‐-‐ Incident
description: At 3:50 am est and 4:19am est I received 5 emails, 4 from jeunesseglobal and
one from ipay88 claiming that I signed up for a new account, an email with account
information, that I had a new client and the one from ipay88 specified that my credit card
was charged 624 dollars. I looked at all my statements and no such charge was made, I
clicked on none of the links and am sending the emails to spam@uce.gov.
My sister has been conned into this pyramid scheme called Jeunesse Global. It is operated
by 'Randy Ray' and 'Wendy Lewis', the exact same shysters who the Florida State
Attorney investigated 6 years ago for the Fuel Freedom International scheme. That
company was killed in the US but still operates in Europe. Now they are tricking

thousands more with the exact same scheme but different product. My sister paid $1200
for the right to earn money and recruit others into the scheme. Their 'training webinars'
are publicly accessible, although I'm not sure if they're aware that their incriminating
content is unprotected. You can find it in the web here:
http://theglobalpartnersgroup.com/leaders-‐archived They are teaching members to cut
ties with anyone, including close family members, who oppose the idea of MLM, and my
sister has already cut ties with her father and myself. She is 44 years old and there have
never been any abnormal problems in our family, until now. It is a CULT, and it's
unhealthy for the country and it requires a relatively large entry fee compared to other
pyramid schemes I've heard of in the past. Randy Ray and Wendy Lewis are parasites in
my mind, and they need to be stopped. Thank you so much for your consideration and
time and the work you do.
My daughter is caught-‐up in a pyramid scheme called Jeunesse Global. It cost her $1200
to have the ability to recruit others and earn commissions on their sales. The minimum
$29.95 entry fee does not allow them to earn any money. So they must spend several
hundred dollars to take advantage of this 'business opportunity'. She is naive and fell for
it. They have a new video out
(https://joffice.jeunesseglobal.com/v2/Social/video/?m=976294&nocache=04700140#)
which claims distributors can make over $27,500 per week. This is misleading since it's a
ridiculous amount of money plus they state on their website that a typical 'participant'
makes approx. $85.00 per month. All of their training videos focus on 'sponsoring' new
people and selling training materials, and rarely talk about the products they are
supposed to sell. All they want her to do is recruit more and more people. There was a
$6000 cash bonus being offered to anyone who can 'sponsor' 36 new people into the
'business' before the end of July; No mention of how many products must be sold to
qualify. I just want her out of it but they have her convinced she can make big money and
she's now cutting ties with everyone in the family who does not agree with the pyramid
style of business. It's terrible. Hope you can help. The man at the top, Randy Ray, was
running another scheme called Fuel Freedom International and apparently the Flordia
Attorney General investigated him for running a 'pyramid club' and Ray had to shut the
business down in North America. Now he's at it again with several more schemes, but
Jeunesse Global is the one I'm concerned about because of my daughter being involved.
Thank you.
NOTE: In addition to the consumer's comments immediately below, the Canadian
Competition Bureau provided additional information in fields whose header titles are
quoted and follow the comments. -‐-‐-‐ (Taken from the Website -‐ their line of products that
through research are not credible) The Jeunesse Youth Enhancement System uses DNA
repair and antioxidant ingredients to improve cell performance and longevity. Our patent-‐
pending Stem Cell Innovation helps generate new, vital skin cells in the first place.The
science of stem cellsDr. Nathan Newman, a world-‐renowned dermatologist and cosmetic
surgeon, began searching for a topical treatment to help patients recovering from burns
and severe injuries. Knowing that stem cells drive cell growth and regeneration, he
isolated the stem cell growth factors that serve as the ?language? communicating cellular
activity. Although other scientists were using plant-‐based growth factors, Dr. Newman
derived his growth factors from the stem cells of healthy adults, theorizing that cell
communication in the same ?language? would be more effective.The power behind
LUMINESCE? a trademark product of Research in Motion JeunesseThe results were
remarkable. And his 200+ growth factor complex is what you?ll experience in
LUMINESCE? products from Jeunesse. This potent growth factor complex is able to
rejuvenate skin cells faster and at a molecular level. New cell production is stimulated,

resulting in increased collagen and elastin for firmer skin tone. New cells also give your
complexion a fuller appearance with a healthy, vibrant glow. With LUMINESCE?, skin
appears younger, because at the cellular level, it literally is younger. We offer the
following product categories: PERSONAL CAREo cellular rejuvenation serumo daily
moisturizing complexo advanced night repairo essential body renewalo youth restoring
cleansero ultimate lifting masqueNUTRITIONo AM & PM Essentials?o RESERVE?o
FINITI?INNOVATIONo Y.E.S.o Stem Cellso DNA Repairo AntioxidantsI was recently
coerced or rather approached by a friend into joining a new present Pyramid Scheme
called Jeunesse Global in Vancouver, BC. http://www.jeunesseglobal.com/ and
http://www.jeunesseglobalcanada.comHaving done my research below I immediatley
pulled out and quit. However, my friends are still adament to stay in this illegal business.
If you are able to expose this company for what it is that would be great. I hate to see
further people to be tricked into this business and to face possible legal action against
them. Below are the Jeunesse Recruiting Videos found on Youtube:
http://youtu.be/IxmXkzjtLIM (Rank Advancement in
Jeunesse)http://youtu.be/An6EFqVDTHM (Jeunesse Global Webinar about Resveratrol
and Adult Stem Cell with Samson Li -‐ shows compensation (pyramid plan).
http://youtu.be/QAmQHt5Krus -‐The SECRET of JEUNESSE -‐ Full Length
(720p)http://youtu.be/V5RYq2Ft8CI?list=PLTB9wYjg08IzBvFOxJuqzgQjyslfz_Pet -‐ Kim
Hui Making Your Dream A RealityThis is a summary what the company says it is about on
its own website: About Jeunesse GlobalJeunesse is not the same old story of skin care and
supplements. We are not the same old network model. Jeunesse is a global business that
helps people reach their full potential in youthful looks, in healthy living, in embracing
life.Jeunesse combines breakthrough sciences in a product system that enhances youth by
working at the cellular level. By focusing on the health, longevity, and renewal of cells, we
help people enjoy vibrant, youthful results that last.Jeunesse delivers the rewards of
youth in four innovative ways:Products. The Jeunesse Youth Enhancement System (Y.E.S.)
isn?t just about looking young. It?s about feeling young for the long term. Even the
sciences we employ are new and cutting edge. Our best-‐of-‐the-‐best formulas are
innovative, and the youthful results are real. Learn more about our line of Personal Care
and Nutrition products.People. Jeunesse shares an emotional reward no networking
company can match. The
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I am concerned that my mother is entering a pyramid scheme by becoming a member of
Jeunesse Global. She is attempting to recover the initial fee ($1200) she paid for
membership when she became suspicious of this. Although it seems like she cannot
recover the initial fee, she has decided against recruiting more members. This is a highly
suspicious company, and their CEO Randy Ray's other company (Fuel Freedom
International) seems like it is also a scam and has been investigated by Florida State. -‐-‐-‐
CA Source: Web Form -‐-‐-‐ CA Status: Closed
I joined Jeunesse as a distributor. I signed up via a Jeunesse tablet app. The app had a list
of products that I would receive for a payment of $1824.70 including tax. The products
listed that I was to receive for this payment was long: Luminesce entire line, 2 boxes of
reserve, 2 sets of AM/PM 2 sets of Finiti, Entire Zen line, 2 boxes of instantly ageless and
Zen Bodi. I received the Luminesce products and the Reserve only and was told by
another distributor that I would not receive anything else. I called jeunesse Global and
they confirmed that I would not be receiving any of the other products. I was within my
30 days and was able to receive a refund of 90% of the money that I paid if I returned the
products. I returned all of the products vial xpresspost to Jeunesse. The jeunesse
employees who received the returns, signed for the packages I sent. Jeunesse is now

saying that they did not receive the shipments and they will not give me a refund. I
believe that they are scamming me. I have tracking numbers as well as the Jeunesse
employees that signed for my packages and Jeunesse will not call me back or refund my
money.UPDATE:02/25/2015 Consumer reports issue is resolved. She got her money
back.LMaruca
the company claim to have products which has medical effect when they do not have the
FDA approve. they claim to have the effect of cell repair, and treat major illness such as
cancer and diabetes. and they even want to feed my 4 month old daughter their product. i
talked to a pediatrician and he stated that infant should not use them. they repeatly
wanted to test their product on my daughter. they advertise through their membership
meetings. some people would go up the stage and do testimonies which i think are fake as
well. i think it is a large ponzi scheme. you have to become member to buy product. and
then you have to recruit someone else to join the membership. and they claim you will
make money in the meantime. i had enough. please stop them.
The consumer placed a order online and cancelled the order in 01/2015 and she only
received a partial refund. The consumer ordered the product through Jeunesse Global LLC
and paid $648 on a credit card.
On 12/31/2014 I placed an order online for this companies product ( Instantly Ageless
skin cream). I was unclear as to how it was to be shipped out. So I included my physical
address for delivery. But because I live in a remote area... my physical address is not the
same as my mailing address. So if the company sends the package via UPS I have to input a
different address than if they send via USPS. The package was originally sent via UPS Sure
Post and then contracted to USPS. Therefore I never received the order. It was returned to
sender. I requested via their online trouble ticket communication method; the order to be
re-‐sent to my 'mailing address' of which I was told it would be as a courtesy. After 30 days
I still had not received the item or a tracking # for the re-‐submission. I tried several times
to get a response from the customer service by using their 'trouble ticket' inquiry from
their website. I never received a reply. So I attempted to contact them via the phone
number listed on my invoice. Only to sit on hold for 40 minutes and no one ever
answered. I called twice, at which both times on hold the hold music stopped about 10
minutes into the hold and went silent. Finally after 33 days I was able to track the
returned package via USPS tracking # and discovered that on 01/30/2015 it was
delivered to their facility. I then requested a FULL refund since a month later I had not
received it or received any further correspondence. As of today 02/19/2015 I STILL have
not received a refund or a response or the order for that matter. I have record of all
correspondence, invoice and tracking information and verification of returned
delivery.Product_Or_Service: Instantly AgelessOrder_Number: 8395681 -‐-‐-‐ Additional
Comments: DesiredSettlementID: RefundI just want a full refund of the purchase price
and shipping of $79.16 USD
I ordered several products. I received some but not others but the undelivered products
were on the shipping invoice and billed to my credit card.Several items ordered. Some did
not come but were listed on the shipping invoice and billed to my credit card. I have called
multiple times over 6 weeks to their customer service number, leave messages, no calls
returned even tho they say they will call back in 24 to 48 hours. Account name b(6).
Order No b(6) dated 2/15/15. Items missing are the Jkit of materials needed to become a
distributor. I can understand a mistake made on an order but NOT my calls being
disrespected and not returned. AND being billed for products not received. -‐-‐-‐ Additional
Comments: I want the product that I paid for. If not, I want to cancel all affiliation with this
company. I cannot promote a company that had shown such blatant disrespect of people
who are trying to promote and sell your product. And if I cannot get the product, the

charge should be credited to my credit card. At least a returned phone call could have
avoided all this!!!!
Refund has not been issued for a product I did not like and returned to the company!I
place an order with Jeunessee Order #b(6) and did not like the product, so Per customer
service Rep. Kell Jensen, I mailed it back over 2 months ago and I have no refund as of yet.
I have sent at least 5 emails to Mr. Jensen, and also via FB to the corporate page and I get
no answers. Customer Service phones are always 'high call volume' so you can never get
through. I simply want the money refunded for the product I returned to the company! -‐-‐
-‐ Additional Comments: Refund of my money for the Simply Ageless I returned!
I ordered 'Instantly Ageless' and 'ZEN Shape' on 1/23/15. The 'Instantly Ageless' did not
come with my shipment-‐ back-‐ordered. Have not received yet.I ordered 'Instantly Ageless'
and 'ZEN Shape' on 1/23/15. The 'Instantly Ageless' did not come with my shipment-‐
back-‐ordered. Have not received yet.My ID number is b(6) and the order number is b(6).
I have sent in 2 referral tickets and left several phone messages with no response. -‐-‐-‐
Additional Comments: I would like a refund in the amount of $34.95 plus shipping $8.85 =
$43.80.
Had a bad reaction to their products. Was instructed that I would get a full refund minus
the shipping and given an RMA number but now they will not I purchased a pack of
products & distributorship but their products caused me a lot of pain in 2 to 3 weeks of
use. The AM & PM products have 900 combined ingredients which are not listed and
when I got the bottles, the PM label had a silver film on it so it was illegible. As time went
on, my neck was even worse and finally it was grinding bone on bone, I was extremely
tired and my joints were making snapping noises. Once I stopped taking the products, I
noticed the symptoms were less and so I knew they were the problem. I called emailed
them to report this but did not get a response, so I called and was told I would get a full
refund minus the shipping. And of course being a multi level marketing company, they
seemed uncaring of the problems I had. The customer service person gave me an RMA #
and I sent it back. Then the box containing the kit came ($49) and I marked it REFUSED
RETURN TO SENDER. After they have received the package, now the emails are saying it
will take 30 days! This is a lot of money and I need to get MINERALS to help with this
damage the products caused! After emailing and faxing, they are unresponsive. -‐-‐-‐
Additional Comments: I want all my money back and am going to send a letter of
complaint to the Maryland and Florida Attorney Generals, the FTC, and the FDA because I
am sick and tired of these high priced so they can pay commissions MLM company's just
putting out products that are not delivering health benefits or causing me more problems
-‐ and then they could care less about any injuries.
I was charged out of my account for items I Never purchased on part of this order. I
returned the full order and they only gave me credit for $194.23 the total I was charged
was $425.50 There is no phone number for the company and they only accept email
through the help desk. Charging me for items I never ordered I believe is Illegal. This
company has been very hard to deal with and they will not give me a refund in full with no
explanation.I will follow up with my bank for any furture billing they might feel like
doing.Sincerely b(6) -‐-‐-‐ Additional Comments: DesiredSettlementID: RefundFull refund
would be $425.50 not a partial return of $194.23
I returned my product and only received a partial refund. I bought three boxes (of 25 vials
in each) of Instantly Ageless January 14th, 2015. I did not receive the product until 3.5
weeks later by Canada Post. I tried the product and had a family member and friend try as
well. It did not work as stated or shown it would. I decided to return the product. I started
calling and leaving messages Feb 23, they say they will get back to you within 24-‐48 hours
but I still have not received a call back from the messages I left. I also opened Help Desk

complaints under my online account. I found a link for return label on their Facebook
page from one of their high up distributors stating some of their products had froze and
were not working properly and follow this link to send it back for a full refund, which I
did. They received the product back March 6th by Canada post. They Finally issued me a
refund April 14th but for only half of what I paid, stating I did not return all of the product.
I returned 72 out of 75 vials which is two full boxes and one box less 3 vials. I should have
received $118.47 (US) they refunded my $71.08 (US). I want what their invoice states as
their return policy which is full refund minus shipping costs plus I would like my
membership fee of $29.95 refunded as well. I also want my account with them cancelled
and proof of that sent to me in writing so that they cannot charge my account for anything
further. I have screen shots of everything documented. They have terrible customer
service, do not answer calls or return messages and now I feel like they cheated me out of
my refund based on false refund promises. Terrible company to deal with any issues.
BUYER BEWARE! -‐-‐-‐ Additional Comments: I would like a full refund minus the cost of
shipping which was promised. I received $71.08 (US) back instead of the $118.47 (US).
(They still owe me $47.39) I would also like my account cancelled with proof in writing so
they cannot charge me for anything further. I would also like my $29.95 (US) sign up fee
refunded for my trouble. That would mean I am asking for $77.34 (US) refund further.
I was issued an RMA# over the phone,but they wouldnt give me anything in writing. So
now Im retuning this item,and dont know if I will get my $ back! I asked for a RMA# to be
given to me through email, but this company said that I need to just write my RMA# that
was given to me on the returned package. This isn't professional! I wanted something in
writing to have. So, I could KNOW I was going to receive my money back. Then when I
was asking fir it, the person was really rude to me! Also, I'm having to pay for the item to
be shipped back! -‐-‐-‐ Additional Comments: I wanted to be given an RMA# via email. So, I
know I'm going to receive my money back, and a return slip!
I was misinformed by a sponsor. I specifically told sponsor I do not have the time for a
multi level marketing company or pyramid company. On 3-‐11-‐2015 I joine jeunesse. I was
looking to buy retail products for my salon . I was told by the sponsor who I thought was
a sales rep, that the company was not a multilevel marketing company. I explained to her
(b(6))I was not interested in a ' pyramid ' company ,. She assured me they weren't . The
money I paid for product ended up being money to join the company. . As of now the
company will only refund 90% of what I can send back. I was told to open the first set of
products to try them myself in which I did so therefor I can't return them. They were very
misleading in getting my money . I was led to believe I was buying product to retail in my
salon , not buying into a membership . Companies like this should be put out of business
for false advertising. Any rep I deal with for my salon I don't have to join to be able to
carry the products and jeunesse sponsor misled me. Also it has been past the 30 day
return policy because it took me this long to get a live person on the phone. Every time I
called they said they experienced a hi call volume and the recording states after being on
hold for 15 min to please call back. -‐-‐-‐ Additional Comments: I am seeking 100% money
back for the companies lack of truth to what kind of company they really are. I have a
company to run and I specifically told this rep , ' sponsor' that I did not have time to run
another company. I told her if they were a pyramid company , multi level marketing or
anything other that a distributor company I had no time for that.I was reassured over and
over they weren't . Since joining I haven't heard from the ' sponsor ' not once to see how I
liked the product or how it was working out. She knew she got my money and that was
the end of that. Poor business practices!
I was approached by 2 people I go to church with about this company. They are both
involved. I was told I would have to invest $249 to get started. If I invested $1000 it

would bring me in at a higher level. The company does have products, but they didn't go
into any real detail about the products, just that they are health, beauty and weight loss
products. Randy Ray is the owner and his company Jeunesse may even be banned in
Canada. I am not absolutely sure its a pyramid scheme,but I used to sell Mary Kay which
is an MLM and this company is nothing like that. The structure is very confusing and its all
about recruiting people in. I am hoping someone at the FTC can look into this. Thanks. I
did not invest any money, I just want to make sure others don't end up losing their money.
I ordered 2 boxes of Mona Vie Pulse, one arrived broken on 6/5. I have tried for days to
contact Mona Vie and Jeunesse Global but they don't respond.I ordered 2 cases of Mona
Vie Pulse on 6/3. They arrived on 6/5, one case OK, the other one the bottles were all
shattered and broken. I called 6/5 to Mona Vie 866-‐217-‐8455 and spoke with someone
who told me to set it outside and she would call me back with return instructions Monday
6/8. I never got a call on 6/8 or 6/9. That phone number is now out of service. I put two
help desk tickets on Jeunesse Global website on 6/5. As of end of day 6/9, no one has
responded to those at all. I tried calling the number Jeunesse Global has listed online 855-‐
729-‐1693, but it's some French individual and not the company at all. I tried calling their
other number 407-‐215-‐7414. It says you can leave a message but when you try to it just
hangs up on you. Beginning to think this whole company is a fraud. Customers cannot
contact them in any way at all. -‐-‐-‐ Additional Comments: Would like a refund for the
broken case (I have photos of it to prove it) and I'll never do business with them again.
Shipment did not include all products ordered. On 06/03/2015 an order was placed with
Jeunesse Global for three items. One Core Vanilla Protein and 2 Core Boost Cleanse. Only
one of the three items item shipped.(Core Vanilla Protein) After receiving the shipment of
only the Core Vanilla a call was immediately made to customer service. At this point I was
told the full shipment was made and pictures of the shipping labels were required to
prove the balance of the product was missing. The photos as attached in this complaint
where sent to Jeunesse with the expectation that the balance of the product would ship.
Since the full shipment of the product was not received a request for overnight shipment
cost was requested to be refunded at which point Jeunesse refused but committed to
shipping the balance of the product. On Monday 06/08/15 the shipment had not arrived
and another call was made to customer service at this point Jeunesse has not seen any
notes in the system and claimed a full shipment was made. After explaining the situation
once again Jeunesse committed to shipping the product out. On 06/10/15 another call
was made because the overnight shipment had not been receive at that point once again
Jeunesse said the shipment would ship overnight but tracking was not available. On
06/12/15 a call was made asking what the tracking number was and customer service
once again said it was not available but that the shipment was sent overnight on
06/10/15. At this point I do not believe that Jeunesse will fulfill this shipment. After
speaking with the distributor of this order she has 2 other individuals who did not receive
their Core boost cleanse either. Photos of shipment package label and weight are
available. Jeunesse claimed the package weighed the correct amount of 2.54 lbs which
shows in the invoice however the fedex label only shows 1.6 lbs -‐-‐-‐ Additional Comments:
I would like a refund of the shipping,tax and 2 Core Boost Cleanse.
I believe a relative was at an event where people were trying to possibly get him to join a
pyramid scheme. He was told by an acquaintence to go to the Hilton in San Gabriel, CA to
go to a meeting. He was told that a lady who works for Bill Gates was offering a high
paying job working for his charity. It was not so. A bunch of people talked about how to
make money by referring people to go to these Jeunesse (the name of the company). It
seemed shady. My relative who went to this was upset because he felt fooled into
attending this. Other-‐Other Update

False advertisement. 30-‐day money guarantee. ALL a scam.I purchased on April 5 Zen Fit
(weight loss product) I purchased in Toronto at the Wedding show at the Exhibition place.
I was assisted by two sale reps which they provide business cards with the following
details (see below). They both promised a 30-‐day money back guarantee I still have the
form but don't have a scanner. I've approached them several times and also send an email
to 'Global Compliance' and still no word or refund. (all email trails have been
attached).Sales reps:b(6)Tel: b(6)email: b(6) b(6) b(6) b(6)Tel: b(6)b(6) -‐-‐-‐ Additional
Comments: I would like my full refund of $344
The consumer states that a company named Jeunesse Global is a multi level marketer.
They launched a new product called 'Instantly Ageless', and she gave about 300. but they
charge 80. per month. Its all about selling distributorships. She saw them on Facebook.
The consumer states that a company named Jeunesse Global is a multi level marketer.
They launched a new product called 'Instantly Ageless', and she gave about 300. but they
charge 80. per month. Its all about selling distributorships. She saw them on Facebook.
She is about 8,000 in at this time.
Hi there, l'm from Australia and l just received an email about another company your
currently investigating...that is Vemma. That is where l read up about whats going on with
them and found the link to this site. l was told about vemma by a very eager lady my
mother is friends with. In the end even though very sceptical they convinced me to join
and l spent over $600 of which is money down the drain, so lm not surprised with this
turn of events and lm rather annoyed with my self to loosing alot of money. THIS IS NOT
THE REASON WHY I'M FILLING THIS OUT, l came across another company called
Jeunesse Global and a product called instantly ageless...well it looked amazing and the
pyramid style plan (which they swore is not a pyramid selling company) seemed alot
more easier and better then Vemma. So l stupidly paid $32 which gives me my website for
the year...this everyone has to pay. From there you HAVE to purchase a pack which ranges
from $200-‐$2000 after this you are told to place yourself on autoship and order a product
every month which has to be to the value of around $100 which equals a point system of
60qv (qualifying volume) What l have been feeling very uncomfortable with is they tell
you.. you dont have to worry about selling products the main aim is to recruit other
people to join and do exactly the same. I will start earning a commission once l have
something like 6 people on my left side and 3 people on my right side of which they ALL
HAVE to be on the autoship (so spending $100 everymonth plus they have to purchase a
pack) then you are encouraged to get them recruiting and so repeating the process over
and over again. everytime the cycle is completed over the month l will get $35. NOW....this
lady who l contacted and splashes all over facebook how much money she is earning per
week (which is $11,000+) her name is b(6) and the lady above her (b(6)) earning
something insane like $25,000 a week. OMG!! It seems impossible to achieve any of these
things and the products are very very expensive and not all they are cracked up to be for
the price. After reading what's happened with Vemma this company is much worse l feel
as they are very similar in structure but push and push and push to keep signing people
up and making them order every month. It is really just ripping people off and also very
very un achievable to reach any where close to the status of these people constantly
posting how well they are doing and the life styles they are leading.When l asked this lady
b(6) about tax side of things she said its U.S dollars so it doenst matter to us in Australia
its all profit...How can this be!!! I DONT WANT MY NAME LINKED TO THIS SO THAT
ANYONE INVOLVED IN THIS COMPANY KNOWS OF ME SENDING THIS IN...PLEASE. BUT
I'M HAPPY TO BE CONTACTED BY YOU AS I REALLY STRONGLY FEEL THEY ARE OF VERY
SIMILAR NATURE TO VEMMA AND MAY VERY WELL NEED TO BE LOOKED AT.
this company is the definition of a pyramid scheme. making false accusations that it is anti

aging lotion and their affiliate packs range from $200-‐2000 dollars. their autoshipment is
about 120 dollars and canadian price its more. alex morton is a huge issue as well.
recruiting college students to sign up so he can make huge bonus checks and leaves
everyone losing money

